CADAC Frequently Asked Questions
How do I join?

New members must fill in an application form; send it to the Clubs address with a passport
photo an A5/C5 size SAE and pay by bank transfer or cheque. Full details are on application
forms.

When does the membership run
from?

1st April to 31st March - Not from the date that you join.

When do I pay my subscriptions?

By the end of March ideally in February. Existing members will receive a renewal form with the
winter newsletter.

Can I join any time of the year?

Yes, but you will have to re-join in March so you can carry on fishing our waters after 1st April.

Do you do a winter ticket?

NO

What do I get if I join?

Membership card, ID card, maps to all waters, rule book and chance to fish all CADAC waters
and Rother Fishery Association rivers.

Does CADAC have a close season?

Only on our stretches of rivers/drains and all RFA waters.

How many rods can I use?

2 maximum on all our waters except on Darwell Reservoir, Brookland Reservoir and Windsurf
Pit where 3 are permitted.

Which waters can you night fish?

Burnt Wood, Brookland, Windsurf Pit, Runham Lake, Pattenden Lane, Rosemary Lakes and
River Medway – Wateringbury

What times can we fish from?

All CADAC waters are strictly dawn until dusk except at those where night fishing is permitted
of course.

Are CADAC venues secure?

Yes. They are all combination padlocked. The code is printed on your membership card. Code
changes every season. The waters are also regularly patrolled by our bailiffs 24hrs a day.

How do I get involved with work
parties?

Turn up! Details are shown in newsletters, on the website, notices at venues or email the club
info@cranbrookanglingclub.co.uk

What documents do I need to
take when I go to CADAC waters?

CADAC Membership card, CADAC photo ID card and EA Licence.

Can members take guests onto
CADAC waters?

Yes, but if they are going to fish, then members must buy CADAC Guest Tickets from Mark
Lindsell (the Membership Officer) at least 48hrs prior to going fishing.

How can I use the boats at
Darwell Reservoir?

Attend the mandatory boat use induction, purchase a key for the hut (£20) and then simply
book a boat with Trevor McGregor prior to going fishing.

Does CADAC have any logo’d
merchandise?

Yes, we have hoodies, polo shirts, woolly hats and thermal mugs. Full details on how to buy
them are on the website.

Are baitboats permitted?

NO

Are dogs permitted?

NO

Please read our rule book for more detailed information and rules, including the specific rules for each venue

